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Advertising –
Create your own chocolate bar

Students are given the opportunity to plan 
and design their own chocolate bar, then 
produce an advertising campaign to go with 
it. 

It looks at what makes a good advert, 
persuasive language, letter writing, and 
some drama activities. 

So join up and see what you can create!

Staff: Miss Griffiths
No of pupils: 20
Cost: free
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Animal Management Experience
Do you love animals? 

Are you considering a career working with 
animals? 

Do you think you might go to college or university 
to study something to do with animals? 

If so, this is a challenge experience for you! 
Learn about animal welfare, what it means to 
different people and debate the uses of animals 
in different industries. 

Learn how to health check different animals, just 
like you would in industry. Learn what enrichment 
is and take part in the enrichment design 
competition. 

Take part in a dissection and learn about animals 
from the inside out. And meet some of the 
animals that you might work with in industry 
someday. 

Staff: Miss Socratous, Mr Koester
No of pupils: 30
Cost: £10
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Art around the World
Are you interested in 
discovering other cultures? Do you 
enjoy acting? Are you creative? We 
will take you around the world (Asia, 
South America, Europe) to take part 
in a variety of activities linked to 
these cultures, from creating 
skeletons for El Día de los Muertos, to 
designing Malaysian tattoos and 
many more.

Staff: Mrs Cooper-Berry, Mrs Bond

No of pupils: 25

Cost:  free

Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Basketball Masterclass

Ever heard of Michael Jordan? Ever 
wanted to follow in his big footsteps? 

The Basketball Masterclass will 
allow you to spend two whole days 
learning about and developing your 
basketball skills from the 
professionals, culminating in a 
tournament. 

Staff: Mr Tomkins
No of pupils: 30
Cost: free
Days: Monday / Tuesday  



Car Design

Design a car with CAM, model 
with clay and then make a cast 
that you can paint up realistically.  

If the reliant Robin is your thing , 
come up with a 21st century 
version. But be forewarned, like a 
reliant Robin, these models will 
not work.

Staff: Mr Jones
No of pupils: 15
Cost: free
Days: Monday / Tuesday  or Thursday/Friday



Creating a podcast
This can be a follow up to the Globe 
Theatre trip as a different way to review 
the trip and workshop or can be about a 
topic you are interested in. 

Students will learn what makes a 
Podcast, be introduced to different 
example shows and have the chance to 
create and record their own episode. 

Staff: Miss Morton, Miss Davies
No of pupils: 40
Cost: free
Days: Thursday / Friday



Creative Writing
Are you a budding author or 
simply enjoy fiction?

These sessions will provide 
imaginative and valuable 
techniques that produce engaging 
fiction in any preferred genre. 

It offers a supportive and creative 
environment to explore ideas and 
techniques that will develop your 
understanding, skills and passion 
for fiction writing.Staff: Mr Crowhurst

No of pupils: 20
Cost: free
Days: Thursday / Friday



Destination Japan

Would you like to learn more 
about Japan? Join us and we 
will explore Japanese 
monsters, Kabuki and Nō
theatre, anime, origami, martial 
arts and food.

Staff: Mrs Andreoli, Mrs McGowan
No of pupils: 20
Cost:  free
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Engineering challenge

Do you want to know how to build a 
bridge or how High Speed Rail is 
possible? Come and work alongside 
Engineers (Civil/Geotechnical) and find 
out how. 

This will run as a two day event. The 
first day will involve tutorials and 
experiments to develop your knowledge 
to build your own bridge and the 
second will be a site visit to High Speed 
Rail 2; they have augmented reality 
visual wear to use, interactive 
technology and you will be able to go 
onto the site and see what is happening 
to achieve Birmingham to London in 60 
mins. 

Staff: Mrs Squires

No of pupils: 26

Cost: £30 for coach travel and materials

Days: Thursday / Friday



Enterprise
Pupils will be demonstrating their entrepreneurial skills 
by forming a Soap Manufacturing Company. 

Pupils will :
• Name their company and design a company logo 
• Design and make soaps 
• Create packaging for the soaps 
• Create marketing material to advertise the soap
• Set up a stall in our marketplace and pitch the 

product to our Dragons! 

What will you learn in this enterprise activity: 
• What is the science behind soap making 
• How to make your own unique soaps 
• How to work out your profit and costs using a 

spreadsheet
• How to design and make your own packaging 
• How to present your product to your customers 

and/or investors 

Staff: Mrs Champ, Mr Lias

No of pupils: 20

Cost:  free

Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Famous Heists and Escape Room
Day 1 - Watch a classic bank heist movie 
followed by an investigation into some of 
the most famous robberies of all 
time...The Great Train Robbery, the 
Brinks Mat Robbery & the Hatton 
Garden heist to identify what made 
them successful OR not! 

Bring a drink & popcorn for the movie. 

Day 2 - 'Escape Room' in London. You 
need to rob the Queen's jewels from the 
bank. We have hacked their security 
cameras, providing you a small window 
of opportunity. Find the clues & solve 
the puzzles to break into the vault. You 
have 60 minutes....the clock is ticking! 
McDonalds to follow before we return to 
school for 3pm.

Staff: Mr McDermott
No of pupils: 10
Cost:  £30
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Globe Theatre Trip
An immersive and exciting way to learn 
more about William Shakespeare and his 
most famous plays. 

This trip will involve a 30 minute 
educational tour of The Globe Theatre in 
London where students will learn more 
about Elizabethan London and who 
Shakespeare was.

This will then be followed with an 
interactive drama workshop to support 
students in furthering their 
understanding about one of his key plays 
(likely to be Macbeth but needs to be 
confirmed). 

Staff: Miss Morton, Miss Davies, Mr Crowhurst, Mrs Newton
No of pupils: 35
Cost: £30
Days: Monday / Tuesday



Golf like a Pro

Learn to play or develop 
existing skills at Horsham 
Golf and Fitness. You will 
receive coaching on all 
aspects of the game, from 
driving to putting and as well 
as golf etiquette.

All equipment  and lunch 
will be provided. 

Staff: Dr Wall
No of pupils: 15
Cost:  £70
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



The Great Forest Bake Off

Do you like to bake? 

Would you like to come and make 
different cakes and breads  to take 
home and share with your family?

Monday we will make amazing 
cakes, Tuesday tasty bread based 
products.

Just come along with containers to 
take your delicious products 
home.  Relax and enjoy the art of 
baking.

Staff: Mrs Jackson
No of pupils: 14
Cost:  £10 for all ingredients
Days: Monday / Tuesday  



The Greatest Showman and Circus Skills
Inspired by the imagination of P.T.Barnum, The 
Greatest Showman is an original musical that 
celebrates the birth of show business and tells of 
a visionary who rose from nothing to create a 
spectacle that became a worldwide sensation. 
This is a two-day challenge. 

On Day 1 you will take part in a circus skills 
workshop, delivered by ‘The Workshop 
Company’ which includes juggling and aerial 
hoop, leading to a short performance at  2:30pm 
which your parents are welcome to attend. 

On Day 2 you will watch the film of the Greatest 
Showman and take part in lots of ‘fun’ activities 
including creating ‘Trump’ cards and learning a 
song from the film!

Staff: Mrs Walker, Miss Turvey
No of pupils: 25
Cost:  £15
Days: Monday / Tuesday  



In the future there 
will be robots

Enjoyed robot wars?

Ever wondered what it takes to 
program a robot?

Students will get into teams to 
program a robot using lots of different 
sensors so that it can navigate its way 
round a challenging obstacle course. 

Staff: Mr McClure, Dr Keelan
No of pupils: 30
Cost: free
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Is it the end of the world?
We will explore why we should 
care for the environment and 
create a unique solution which 
then will be pitched Dragons-
Den style! We will also watch 
the film GeoStorm (12A). 

The second day will be based 
on designing, making and 
exploding our own volcanoes!

Staff: Miss Ward, Mr Dickinson
No of pupils: 25
Cost: free
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Making Clay Sheep
This your opportunity to spend two days 
exploring ceramics and making your very 
own clay sculpture sheep. You will learn 
how to manipulate and form clay. 

Bring your own creativity to this fun 
challenge and express yourself through 
your design. 

Day one you will be gathering materials 
and experimenting with mark making 
into your clay. You will also develop your 
drawing techniques, looking at a range 
of drawing process, to inspire the 
character of your sheep. 

Day two use all your prior knowledge to 
build sculpt and build your sheep. 

Staff: Miss Bex
No of pupils: 20
Cost:  £3 if you want to take your sheep 
home
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Medical Masterclass Are you considering a career in 
medicine, as a vet or in scientific 
research?

In Medical Masterclass we will be 
learning about anatomy in more 
detail, carrying out dissections 
and drawing specimen diagrams, 
as well as carrying our some fun 
experiments.

You will also hopefully have the 
chance to learn some First Aid. 

This is definitely not a choice for 
the squeamish!

Staff: Dr England
No of pupils: 20
Cost:  free
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



National Maritime Museum and Greenwich 
Royal Observatory

Day 1: Maritime Museum and Royal Observatory

Join us for a journey of knowledge and history 
through sea and space. Explore the National 
Maritime Museum at your leisure to find out about 
polar exploration and other fascinating areas of 
maritime history. 

Then take a short walk across picturesque Greenwich 
Park to the Planetarium to watch a stunning 
planetary show and find out more about the secrets 
of space. 

Day 2: Local history

Take a trip into Horsham's past with a visit to our 
local museum and a walk around this market town's 
historic sites. No cost or transport involved, all you'll 
need are some comfy shoes and a tasty packed 
lunch!

Staff: Mrs Walker
No of pupils: 30
Cost: £30
Days: Thursday / Friday



Photography Masterclass

Staff: Mrs Williamson

No of pupils: 20

Cost:  £2.50 towards materials

Days: Thursday / Friday

Do you have a passion for photography? 
Want to learn how to shoot photographs 
like a professional? To retouch like a pro 
on Photoshop? 

This is a one of a kind opportunity for a 
keen photographer to come on board a 
creative team and produce a unique 
portfolio of work in the photography 
department at Collyer’s College followed 
by the chance to take your own 
photographs and work in the darkroom. 



Play in two days

Staff: Miss Vousden, Miss Derham

No of pupils: 60

Cost:  free

Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday

Work with a cast of your choice to 
rehearse and perform an extract from a 
play.

Choose from a huge range of plays. Learn 
about lighting and sound for stage and 
create a cue sheet to complement your 
performance. 

Design your costume and wear this for 
the performance.



Playing the Game

You will have the opportunity to 
compete against your peers in a range 
of individual and team sports 
throughout both days. 

Activities will include cricket, stoolball, 
table tennis, dodgeball, ultimate, 
football.

Staff: Mr Parsons
No of pupils: 24
Cost: free
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Portrait Painting

Now is your chance to learn the 
basics - from drawing and proportion 
to painting with skill. You will begin 
the activity by drawing a portrait of 
your choice - this could be a film 
star, a singer, a friend or even a 
member of your family. 

You will then move onto painting 
with acrylics, discovering how to mix 
the perfect colours to highlight and 
add tone to your masterpiece! Staff: Miss Chester

No of pupils: 20
Cost:  free
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



South Coast Trip
2-day outing: Starting each day with a breakfast treat 
in a well-known burger chain, then drive to and along 
the South Coast to discover England's picturesque 
South Downs. The convenient small-group trip, is 
limited to showcase the highlights of a hilly region 
that's difficult to navigate without a car, admiring 
views from a height. 

Widely regarded as the best small zoo in Europe 
Drusilla’s Park offers a fun day out. Get nose to nose 
with nature! It’s no ordinary zoo! An award-winning 
attraction offering an exciting and varied day out we 
will also have a meet and greet with some unusual 
animals where you get to meet them close up and 
ask questions from the keeper. 

Newhaven Beach - a short geographical adventure to 
see coastal processes in action and learn how to gain 
some geographical fieldwork skills. 

Newhaven Fort: A Victorian coastal fortress housing 
exhibitions, displays and a program of special events. 
Experience the air-raid simulation, climb up the 
ramparts to see the breath-taking view across the 
English Channel, treat yourself to a delicious lunch in 
the cafe, or have fun in the adventure playground.

Staff: Mrs Tyler, Miss McKay

Number of pupils: 13

Cost: £26

Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Trampolining

Come and join us for an exhilarating two days 
of trampolining where you can experience the 
thrill of leaping higher than you have before. 
Whether you already enjoy trampolining or 
just bouncing in your back garden, you'll find a 
lot to love about trampolining. You can expect 
to learn different acrobatic techniques; 
twisting, landings, somersaults and advanced 
skills. 
By the end of the two days you will be able to 
perform a routine.
Students will also get an opportunity to 
participate in a variety of team sports.

Staff: Miss Winter, Mr Warner
No of pupils: 15
Cost: free
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



Upcycling

Ever wanted to have a go at upcycling that old bedside 
table? Or transform a piece of junk into something 
useful? Now’s your chance! 

Mr Rider and Mr Jones will support your creative vision 
by providing expert advice and workshop space, with 
all the tools, equipment and finishing techniques that 
you might need to complete a personal project. £10 
covers the cost of all consumables (sandpaper, paints, 
waxes, nails, screws etc). Start planning what it is you 
might like to work on and be prepared to bring in the 
item/product you want to complete over the two days.

Staff: Mr Rider
No of pupils: 15
Cost: £10 for materials
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday



We Will Rock You –
Cast, Musicians and Crew Rehearsal

For all those students currently 
involved in the school show, We Will 
Rock You, this is a great opportunity 
to experience intensive pre-show 
rehearsals. 

Time will be spent getting to know 
the show through scripted rehearsal, 
choreography workshops, vocal 
coaching, musical rehearsal and 
backstage preparations. Staff: Mr Scott

No of pupils: 20
Cost:  free
Days: Monday / Tuesday or Thursday / Friday


